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Sample Awards

Pinnacle Award, Newsletter 

Category, Printing Industries 

of New England (PINE), 

2017

For biannual magazine, 

Good Medicine

American InHouse Design 

Award, GDUSA, 2016

For biannual magazine, 

Good Medicine

NESHCO Lamplighter 

Award, Gold, 2012. 

For Flu Vaccination  

Poster Campaign

American Association  

of Museums, Frances 

Smyth-Ravenel Prize for 

Excellence in Publications 

Design, 2001. 

For exhibition catalog, 

Turnpike Treasures

New England Museum 

Association Publications 

Design Award, 1999. 

For exhibition catalog, 

The Lynn Beach Painters:  

Art Along the North Shore

My graphic design career has followed the growth of different industries in  

the Boston area, from computer hardware systems to publishing to health 

care. I value attention to detail and great typography skills, while the oppor-

tunities to learn new skills and hone old ones, as well as good working  

relationships with colleagues.

Work Experience

Manager of Graphic Design and Brand Standards,  

Tufts Medical Center, Boston, MA 2008–present

Responsible for developing and overseeing the Medical Center’s strategic visual 

brand, providing strategic insight into building and improving the brand and 

overseeing all elements of the visual brand throughout the Medical Center and 

its pediatric hospital, Floating Hospital for Children. Provides creative strate-

gies and quality review to marketing managers on design and content for all 

materials, including md:md initiatives, internal communications projects, 

marketing to consumers and upgrading patient education materials.

Responsibilities include:

•  designs and produces internal and external e-newsletters and a  

quarterly printed publication sent to surrounding Boston neighborhoods

• manages in-house junior designer and external freelance designers

• editing and content support for service line managers

•  hires photographers, schedules and art directs photography throughout  

the hospital

•  developed and maintains large photography online archive

• provides brand support for external ad agencies and campaigns

•  maintains the integrity of the two main logos and assists in the  

development of any sub-brand or co-brand logo designs

•  designs and produces employment and event ads, posters and displays,  

internal and external

• supports and strategizes with the web team on overall design and artwork

• maintains high standards in regards to typography and print production

•  creates marketing and patient materials for multiple language speakers,  

especially for nearby Asian community

•  designs and produces internal and external brochures and direct mail  

for service lines

• provides advice on website design, hospital signage and wayfinding

• developed and oversees website for ordering branded merchandise

•  set up and maintains office project management software and trains users

•  maintenance of Macintosh design computer systems, including purchasing 

of equipment and software upgrades

• updates brand standards guide as needed

•  monitors relevant expenditures for annual budget
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Freelance Art Director and Graphic Designer, Boston area 1992–2008

Worked with clients to conceive the best solution for their needs and then 

managed projects from concept through presentation to production and 

print. Responsible for art direction of photography, illustration or purchas-

ing stock art for projects. Liaisoned with copywriters, other designers and 

printers. Responsible for pricing design, art, print and managing budgets. 

Client list included: Harvard Real Estate Services, Pearson Education, Bent-

ley College, Millipore Corporation, Seidler Bernstein, JFK School of Govern-

ment, New Jersey Historical Society, Lynn Museum, Foretec Seminars

Freelance Art Director and Graphic Designer, New York City 1989–92

Client list included: Media Network, Holmes & Meier, Greenwood Publishing

Data General Corporation, Westboro, MA 1984–1989

Senior Graphic Designer, Marketing Communications 

Responsible for design and production of corporate literature, including art 

direction of photography and illustration, as well as developing and main-

taining corporate image. Also responsible for managing freelancers and 

other vendors.

Freelance Art Director and Graphic Designer, Boston, MA 1981–1984

Client list included: Bose Corporation, Data General Corporation, Houghton 

Mifflin, and Little Brown, Co.

Hiestand Design Associates, Watertown, MA 1979–1981

Graphic Designer

Design and production for various clients, including Wellesley College, Mass 

General Hospital, and the Mass Council on the Arts and Humanities.

Education

Antioch New England Graduate School, Keene, NH

MA in Environmental Studies with a Communications specialty

School of the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, MA

Studies in computer graphics, drawing and sculpture

Rhode Island School of Design, Providence, RI

BFA in Graphic Design

Teaching Experience

Art Institute of Boston, Boston, MA, 2003–2008

Packaging Design and Book Arts within the Graphic Design and  

Photography degree programs

College of the Holy Cross, Worcester, MA, 2004–2006

Book Arts and Digital Arts within the Visual Arts department

New England School of Art & Design, Boston, MA, 1995–1997

Design and Illustration software within the Graphic Design degree program

Lecturer, Museum Studies Program, Tufts University 

Guest lecturer on graphic design for exhibitions seminar, 2002–2008
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Software Expertise
Adobe CC, MailChimp/ 

Constant Contact, Microsoft 

Office, working knowledge  

of HTML/CSS

References on request


